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Housing Coordination

Independent Groups
Plan Possible Merger
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Three Noted Lecturers
Talk Today, Tomorrow

Squaw Valley Worker

11 y MAXINE HARMS
Dailey auditorium. American education will be the topic of Mr.
Cousins’ lecture at 11:30 a.m., and
the Rev. Mr. Pike will talk on
"Capital Punishment and the Dignity of Man" at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Cousins, regarded as one of
the most influential men in the
publishing field, is being sponsored
by the lecture committee and
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary scholastic fraternity in education. He
has been editor of the Saturday
Review since 1942, having been on
its staff since 1940.
His editorials on international
relations, the threat of atomic
warfare and the plight of underprivileged people at home and
abroad have attracted world-wide
attention.
The Rev. Mr. Pike, one of the
-photo by Gerald French
top churchmen in the country, had
PEOPLE ARE FUNNY?That’s Art Linklefter in the center of the
released a plea for the life of the
picture, but at left is Mrs. Esther Park, an SJS occupational thercontroversial Caryl Chessman beapy major. Mrs. Park spent her time at the Winter Olympics actfore Chessman’s temporary reing as translator for the Korean team. At right is Chang Yung,
prieve. He also has been outKorean speed skater.
spoken on the recent national issue of birth control.
Bishop Pike also will meet at
4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Christian center at Fifth and San Fernando sts. with any interested students. Later he will attend a faculty-staff dinner in the Spartan
cafeteria.
The appearance of Bishop Pike
Many thrilling experiences now ing the Nixons; they were so
is being sponsored by the College belong to former SJS student friendly," commented Esther.
Along with her interpreting
Religious council.
Esther Park because of "Lady
Luck" and the job of interpreter duties, Esther has found time to
she held at the 1960 Winter Olym- have milkshakes with athletes
from Sweden, Canada, Russia and
pics at Squaw Valley,
DR. 0. HOBART MOWRER the United States.
name
Park,
whose
maiden
Mrs.
"The Olympics have been fun,
mental and clinical experience, Dr.
is
an
occupational
Soon,
was
but busy," said Esther 4a describMowrer has urged the re-evaluaennot
major.
She
is
therapy
ing her feelings toward the
’
of the classical Freudian
rolled for the present semester.
pageant
,; on the nature of man. He
asserted that "real guilt, not
The salary structure for state
It all began when Esther greetiily guilt feelings, are often college employees, especially facul- ed the arriving seven-member Kohe roots of psychopathology." ty, will be the topic of a sympo- rean team at Squaw Valley.
alowrer is the author of sium at 12:30 this afternoon in Among them was her cousin,
than 90 articles and mono- rooms A and B of Spartan cafe- speed skater Chang Yung, whom
;,iis and seven books, the most teria.
she had not seen for seven years.
r... ’..rtional Forensic League,
The proposal now under considait of which is "Learning TheSoon after, Esther received the an honorary high school speech
means
ways
and
by
the
eration
id the Symbolic Processes."
i ’morrow both Mr. Cousins and committee in Sacramento would thrill of her life when comedian club, held competition among 200
arms around high school students from central
’q) Pike will speak in Morris raise state college faculty salaries Art Linkletter put his
15 per cent above their present her and her cousin. Linkletter has and northern California on the
been spreading international good- San Jose State campus last Frilevel.
Today’s discussion will consider will at his post of master of cere- day.
The competition was in seven
the salary problem more from a monies of nightly entertainment
for the athletes and Olympic different categoriesdebate, oralong-range standpoint.
tory, extemporaneous, impromptu,
Dr. Lew Girdler, associate pro- staffs.
fessor of English, will represent
A request by the Korean team dramatic, humorous, and oratorthe SJS section of the American to meet Vice President Richard ical interpretation.
First place winners will go to
Association of University Profes- Nixon led to another unforgetsors, and Dr. Ed Glover, professor able experience for Mrs. Park. the national competition in San
of electrical engineering, will speak "The Koreans really loved meet- Diego in June. Second and third
Place winners will go to the state
Pm -registration for industrial for the Association of California
arts courses will take place today State College Instructors.
finals in Santa Barbara in May.
and March 1-2, according to Dr.
All persons interested in "the
Amps; V Stevenson, profesaor of upgrading of economic welfare of
Indust, 1 art S.
state college faculties" are invited
Twit:stria’ arts majors should to the discussion. Audience partitccisict through their department cipation will hr. encouraged.
advisers, and non-majors and minPete Mehas, 20 -year-old SJS soors ran pick up pre-registration
phomore from Fresno, was a onecarsIs from the Industrial Arts deman delegation from San Jose in
A rich vein of American lore
partment secretary.
Moscow Friday greeting San FranParini( It. Illizarian, assistant
cisco’s Mayor George Christopher will be struck at 8:15 tonight
pmfes.sor of industrial arts, will
Graduate nurses can now re- upon his arrival there from Paris. when the staged reading of "Dear
advise minors.
The mayor will follow a two- Land," the first of two presentaceive direct commissions in the
Dr. Stevenson said that with its Navy Nurse corps with no profes- week tour of Soviet centers and tions, is given in the studio theanew balding and facilities, the de- sional experience and at as young then will meet with Premier Niki- ter, SD103.
The interpretive reading show
partment can offer industrial arts an age as 20.
aa Khrushchev.
courses to more students, lie urges
Mehas, who last year interrupt- will be presented again tomorrow
Former requirements restricted
:111.1dents needing required courses the officer’s rating to women ovir ed his education here to study in night.
al the arts division to enroll in 21 and under 40. New regulations Greece for five months, traveled
"Dear Land" will spotlight the
Oil indastrial arts course; the call for women between 20 and 34. from Athens to Moscow aboard a history of the years surrounding
C4,11’Sf., IP open
Soviet steamer in order to greet the Civil War with song and story.
to all students.
Directed by Dr. Courtaney
Mayor Christopher, with whom he
Brooks, associate professor of
is acquainted.
From Moscow, Mehas plans to speech, "Dear Land" will hightrael with the major to Lennin- light these noted American short
grad from where he will continue stories: ’Twain’s "The Jumping
Women students have until 4 alone through Scandinavia.
Frog" (in the author’s retranslation from the French "version"):
p.m. tomorrow to apply for Womevaluation committee
Dorset’s "Sobbin’ Women:" Miss
Day
en’s
Student Council
"The Pacing Goose" (from
or chairmen.
awl the male
Wesst’s
members
sophomore justice
Interested students can make
which the motion picture "FriendPosition on student court remain
ly Persuasion" was adapted, and
went, announced Rich Hill, ASB application in Adm242, the Activthe song "Samantha" written);
ities office. Applicants will be inResident. Friday.
Sherwood’s emotional "Discovery
Applications are available at the terviewed by the AWS Cabinet in
the College Union at 1 pm. Tuesrollege Vnitin, 315 S. Ninth at.
With a chance for longer liRoss Phelps’ resignation last day.
brary hours in sight, a questionTv II sday
naire will soon be sent to the
as senior male represerlfaculty, according to Miss Joyce
All occupational therapy stulotive Pr.mpted the council to
’Ten applications unlit the March
Backus, college librarian, "In or- dents and members of the college
/council meeting.
Review of "La Boheme," Pucci- der to find out where the in- faculty may attend a coffee hour
The sophomore male representa- ni’s opera which began its run on structors would like library ser- today from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
tive and justice
post remain open Friday, will appear in tomorrow’s vices to be extended and im- room 303 of the Health building.
Until Wednesday.
Miss Marguerite Abbott, coorSpartan Daily. The production, al- proved."
William H. Poytress, professor dinator of the Curriculum Study
Qualification for these positions ready sold out, Neill continue at
iro a 2
ri overall grade
through Satur- of economics, is chairman of the project, American Occupational
Point av- 8:15 p.m. Thursday
Tate awl clear scholartic
of this week in the College library committee and In charge Therapy assn., will be an honored
day
stand
Ina
of formulating thc questionnairm guest.
Theater.
Three distinguished lecturers in
their fields will speak here today
and tomorrow: Dr. 0. Hobart
Idowrer, research professor of experimental psychology at the University of Illinois; Norman Cousins, editor of Saturday Review;
and the Rt. Rev. James A. Pike,
Episcopal bishop of the diocese of
California.
Dr. alowrer will speak on "Neurosis and Real Guilt" at 11:30 a.m.
today in TH55. He is appearing
under auspices of the Wesley
foundation, the College Religious’
council, and the SJS Lecture committee.
Writing and speaking from an
extensive background of experi...._

Lady Good Luck Smiles
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Salary Is Topic
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I.A. Students
Early Signup
Starts Today

SJS Soph Greets
Mayor in Moscow

Navy Nurse Corps
Jobs Available

Student Council,
Court Announce
Open Positions
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Legislators
Come Back
For Budget
Legislators will recoia one today
in Sacramento to consider the record California budget which includes a $9 million outlay to San
Jose State.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist said he
is "exceptionally pleased with the
progress" the SJS requests made
through the state Senate Finance
committee.
The SJS budget, as approved by
the committee, totaled $9,459,169,
including a boost of more than
$370,000 in operational expenses
for SJS over last year’s figure.
In addition to operational expenses, the committee approved
appropriations for an Audio-Visual building addition and additional AV equipment; a new Police
and Military Science building; a
Women’s Gym addition; and outdoor physical education facility,
and $1 million for site acquisition.
The major request the committee denied SJS was an increase of
$1000 for special lecturers’ fund.
The committee said this increase
"represents an increased level of
service" which is not feasible at
this time.

Former Blue Key
Members Sought
Faculty and administrative personnel who formerly held student
membership in Blue Key, men’s
national honorary fraternity, are
being sought by the local chapter.
Those who were members of
this organization are asked to notify Dr. Lowell Walter, chief counselor of SJS, of their membership
and chapter affiliation in Adm201
today.

Cultural Affairs
Positions Open
The cultural affairs committee
needs two or three interested persons to help get a cultural program
under way by the end of the semeSter, announced Guy Gleason,
ASB vice president.
Applications are available at the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth at. Bob
Davis was recently named to head
the committee.

’Dear Land’ Show Tonight
Features Folk Americana

Women To Apply
For Committees

Library To Poll
Faculty Members

O.T. Coffee Hour

’Boheme Review

NO. 111

of a Father," and Kantor’s "Silent
Grow the Guns."
An appearance by the local
authoress, Miss West, has been
to
Dr.
according
scheduled,
Brooks.
Tickets pee being sold at the
college theater box office from
to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow,
and are 50 cents for SJS students,
$1 for general admis.ti,n

No Approved House,
No Registration
All men and women freshman
students and all women students
under 21 who have not yet had
their housing approved may find
their registration in jeopardy,
Robert Baron, housing coordinator, announced Friday.
Students in this category should
come immediately to the housing
office, Adm229, he said.
All students who move any time
during the semester must fill cast
a change of residence form availatilm in Adm229.
Employment applications for
resident assistants still are available for six men and six women
students planning to do graduate
work next fall.
Pay is $720 a year. The room
and board comes out of the pay.

Efforts to organize the various
A joint meeting of the Independent Men’s council and the independent living groups and getIndependent Women’s council will ting them to send a representative
be held tonight at 7:30 in the cafe- to meetings will be handled by the
teria to discuss plans for a pos- public relations committee. At the
present time half of the men’s
sible merger of the two groups.
A vote among the members of housing groups. are organized.
The executive council will conthe two organizations will be
taken to determine whether or sist of the president, two vice
not they want the merger. If the presidents, secretary, treasurer,
voters are in favor of it, a consti- historian, and the chairmen of the
tutional committee will be formed three standing committees. Plans
to write a constitution for sub- call for them to meet two or three
times each month to consider probmission to the ASB council.
lems brought forth by the commitBENEFITS OUTLINED
Dick Johnston, IMC president, tee chairmen and set up an
outlined some of the benefits agenda for the mass meetings to
which he said would result from be held once a month
such a merger:
I. Conon unicat ions between
them would improve. 2...JoInt
projects would improve the
quality of the projects. S. Attendance at functions of the
group would improve. 4. More
and better projects would be
possible.
H the merger is decided upon,
the new organizational setup
would include a president, and two
vice presidents. One vice presiProbationary measures were isdent would be female and the sued to 1146 SJS students at the
other male.
close of the fall semester, a total
PRESENT PLANS
of 8.7 per cent of the enrolled
According to Johnston, present 14,186 students.
plans call for the formation of
The percentage of students disthree committees and an execu- qualified and placed on probation
tive council composed of the offi- was about the same as usual, accers of the new group, if the mer- cording to Dean of Students Stanger is approved.
ley C. Benz, upon releasing the
The social and activities com- probation and disqualification figmittee will organize the dances. ures yesterday.
hayrides and exchanges between
Seven hundred twenty-nine SJS
men’s and women’s houses plus students, 5.2 per cent of the total
handling arrangements for non- enrollment, were disqualified as
social functions, such as the party the result of fall semester grades.
for the men, and their families, of ,
FRESHMEN LEAD
the county honor farm.
Freshmen were in the majority
Getting out literature about with 231 students.
meetings of the executive council
Sophomore disqualifications toand informing the members about taled 134, juniors 123 and seniors
planned projects of the group will 96.
be the job of the communications
Twelve graduate students and
committee.
limited students were disqualified.
semester
The close of the fall
1959 found 977 students facing
probationary status. The number
amounted to approximately 8 per
cent of the student body, which
totaled 12.933 that semester.
DISQUALIFICATIONS
Disqualifications in the fall of
959 affected 597 students. Seven
per cent of these were lower diviDedication of the Art building sion students with 320 freshmen
and formal opening of the Art gal- and sophomores disqualified.
lery yesterday afternoon was a
Upper division and graduate
highlight of the Fine Arts divi- student disqualifications totaled
sion Festival of Arts program, 2’77 in the fall of 1959.
which will continue through Saturday.
Dr. John Maxon, fine arts dire
tor for the Chicago Art institut,
spoke on "The Community and the
Museum" at the dedicatory program in Concert hall at 3 p.m.
A special meeting for all deleDEDICATION FOLLOWED
gates and alternates to the model
The dedication followed in the U.N. meeting and students enrolled
patio of the A-rt building with in Political Science 180 will be held
Pres. John T. Wahlquist present- in CH131 this afternoon at 3:30.
ing the dedication scroll to EdFrancis Azimi, delegation chairward Navone. president of Delta man, said study materials will be
Phi Delta, honorary art society.
issued and proposals brought out
The Art gallery was opened for- at the regional preliminary meetmally with a loan exhibition of 35 ing Saturday at Mills college will
pagitings and drawings by art in- be discussed.
structors in the West. The "Artist
Committees also will be assigned
and Teacher" exhibition will be in preparation for the model U.N.
shown in the art gallery through meeting April 16 at the University
March 30.
of California.
The remaining Festival of Art
events will include staged readings
of "Dear Land" tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Studio I
Theater and four performances of
"La Boheme" by the Opera WorkUzi Justman. a former master
shop at 8:15 p.m. in the College
sergeant in the Israeli army, will
Theater Wednesday through Satspeak on "My Memories of the Siurday.
nai Campaign" tonight at 8 before
OTHER EVENTS
the B’nai B’rith Ilillel Foundation
Individual events scheduled durat the Spartan Y, 205 S. 9th at.
ing the festival will be a senior
The meeting is open to the pubmusic recital by pianist Marilyn
lic. Refreshments and dancing will
Beebe at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in
follow.
concert hall
aprloecfestusioer byf
o
Sanders,
Ceramie art, on "Japanese Potters"
!:111:10s
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in A133.

Probation
Axe Strikes
8.7 Per Cent

Art Building
Dedication
Marks Festival

Pre-U.N. Meeting
Called for Today

Ex -Israeli Soldier
Speaks Tonight

KOED To Broadcast
Berman Interview
RUED will air a 10-minute interview with ’humorist Shelley Berman today in College Union.
The KOED State Mike went
backstage Thursday night before
Berman’s appearance at San Jose
civic auditorittm and queried him
on the questionable reaction of an
audience at the University of New
Mexico last week, trends in humor,
and the recording of humorous
monologue and dialogue.
Berman told interviewer George
Yanok that reports of the Ness
Mexico incident were "twisted:
and explained it away as a Ion,
dissenter in the audience "e. la,
may have been drunk."

Men, BEWARE! Today
is Leap Year Day
and you know what
that means! However,
you can take safe
refuge at R/A. While
you’re there, check the
big tie deal that ends
today! Three 2.50 ties
for $5 (regularly 7.50)
and three 3.50 ties for
$7. (Regularly 10.50).
Hurry!
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Vade, Comment
Most AM Radio Aims
At Bottom of IQ Scale
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with student body card
Styled by Sam and Staff

PLUS

Jimmy Witherspoon

Ramsey Lewis TRIO

SAM’S

MARCH 3rd at 8:30

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Civic Auditorium
Tickets $250 $300, 53 75
Student Prices with ASS Card

HAIR STYLISTS

CV 4-9934
14 Almaden

San Jose Box Office

Ste. Claire Hotel

CY5y0S8S

Old World Charm in Dining
.4merica’s

Most Beautiful Hof brau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Ntusic Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
poca s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
(Appears Mon.- Thurs.)

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

garden

Die Rhinelander
Band
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51 SO MARKET ST.
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Prof Calls Teachers’
Salaries Inadequate

BOY REPORTER
Return to Babble-on

or

wrong" is like saying, ‘:Nly
mother, drunk or sober."
I.. K. Chei.terton

ii.4"-JAZA

Gerald Nachman,
410

Radio advertisers design their commercials in a manner so
insulting as to make the only honorable reaction complete
boycott of the products.
AM stations without exception stoop to incredible depths
to sell a tank of gas, a cigarette or a razor blade. It seems reasonable that an ails ertisernent would attract snore customers
if it were quiet, and perhaps pleasing to the ear.
In San Francisco, where supposedly there is audience for
material aiming at an IQ somewhat abose 80. the AM band
from end to end is unbearable. With the exception of a few
hours of comprehensise and intelligent news reporting on a
few stations affiliated with large networks, AM radio offers
nothing to a man with a brain.
Popular music is it0 abominable it doesn’t deserve consideration: soap operas *till are sentimental and unreal: so-called
humor doesn’t deserve the name: and pseudo-sophisticated
"good music" is so insipid and hollow it is sickening.
Cold tablet promotion set to music is frightful, and corny
dialogue about oatmeal cookies is downright insulting.
Elements of all these radio offerings are combinedto make
up the absurd one-minute commercial.
The one refuge for unhappy ears lies in FM radio, which
offers as much good taste as AM offers bad taste.

ez,

Thrust cmd Parry

MOST CITIZENS of Babbleun used to run
pretty much to types. I noticed. Men were either
David, Paul, Gregory, Peter or Ralph.
Women came as Helen, Mary. Margaret, Sandra or Linda. IMargaret was the confidant; Linda, the flip young thing who seduced
the hero.)
But the composers of soap opera were cautious to veer from the
stereotype, and so very often they came out with such neverheard-of monickers as Stella, Rosemary, Lorenzo, Sunday or
LcillieStella’s neurotic daughter.
I ask you: have yod ever met a Lorenzo in your life?
Occupations in Bubble-on are few. One is either a doctor, or one
is a loafer. I say, loafer only because I could never deduce exactly
how soap opera people earned their living. (This Is a generally harrassing feature that rum all through radioland.)
ALTHOUGH LIFE in Babble-on seemed to Inch forward a sentence a day, the tortise pace was actually a cover-up of what went on.
One would think, at a hearing or two, that nothing ever took
place. But woe Is he who takes up residence in a soap opera city.
For example. I tuned in on Helen Trent’s life last month. Helen
Is "user 35" and has soundly whipped Jack Benny for managing to
get more mileage out of her thirties than anyone else alive.
Not five minutes had passed before these things took place in
"The Romance of Helen Trent":
1. A young man named Dexter came to his grief beneath the
wheels of a railroad train.
2. His wife buckled under the strain and was sent to bed under
heavy sedative, her own life in doubt.
3. The girl friend of the late young man dropped in and made
things pretty miserable for awhile.
At this point the day’s drama ended and we parted from Miss
Trent with a message from the vegetable shortening man.
I REMEMBER my attitude when I turned the radio set on to
hear what was left of the people in Babble-on. I was cocky, smart aleck, above it all. But a paralysis sets in once you have got the
radio on and your mind is in tune with the sobbing organ.
You do not move. You sit and listen. You move your hand close
to the knob, get all set to turn this silly grabble off, and then somebody says something and you just must stay and hear the answer!
Such is the theory that kept the listeners milked of their emotions for so many years in the city of j3abble-on.
And although most of the chatter and drivel that flowed from
the set would bore a right-thinking ten-year-old today, there was
something nostalgic and unspectacular about it all that made the
soap opera fascinating phenomenon quite unlike any other form of
entertainment.
(Tomorrow: the sagas of the Aldriehes, the Gildersleeve% the
Nelsons, et al.)

Orchesis Concert
Tickets on Sale
Ten dances from lively folk
tunes to modern interpretative
numbers will be presented at the
Orchesis concert March 11 and
12 at 8:30 p.m in the College
theater.
Tickets are on sale for $1 from
Orchesis members, in WG14 or
at the performances.
Thirty-five men and women
will dance in the annual spring
concert. Choreography for the
program was done by Orchesis
members.
Highlight of the concert will
be the performance of the fairy
tale, "Cinderella," in dance form.
Orchesis will present the same
number at the young people’s
concert with the San Jose Symphony orchestra March 25 in the
Civic auditorium.

Crr r at 4

omment
EDITOR: Th..
of Feb. 19 discs tu.t make editor
Mike Johnson my favorite editorial writer. Teachers’ salaries
are more than just too little,
they are not adequate for social
purposes.
The editorial is faulty because
of oversimplification, %awe judgment without fact and faulty authority. As the law.vers 1.11Y. it Is
Incompetent, Irrelevant and Immaterial.

School Administrators, not
teachers.
Why does Mr. Romney feel
that teachers’ salaries, without
the fringe benefits paid in industry, should be equal to the
beginning pay of Detroit factory
workers? Does It seem "Just"
that college trained teachers

There are many things of
which a wise man might wish
to be ignorant.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Higher pay Is supposed to attract better workers and executives; why not more and better
teachers?
Mr. Romney was addressing
the American Association of
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should get the pay of hoginiggr
workers who have less than
oghth grade education
and *ha
perhaps lia%e u low Ill
Teacheis would be happy
to
have pay based on
"teaching
skill" or "merit" but no
one
supplied valid and reliable has
met.
sures.
From what Mr. Romney
editor Johnson concluded said,
"Teachers’ salaries are that,
than just." "Just" what!’ more
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12 Meet Records Eclipsed as US
Boxers Stun Badgers, Cagers Bow to USE; Runs Rampant in All Cinder Events
NlaY, Febnit"

T940

Dons by 74-58

Post Big Upset Win

Finish Season at 6-19,

By (:Ala
In its finest hour, Julie Menendez’ underdog ring team
ored a 5-2 win over a stunned A iseonsin squad that was outrnehed. mithoged, and out -fought before a large crowd in the
auditorium Friday night.
afl Jose CO lc
good la isconstei team, posing a threat to a third straight
q:AA crown for the Spartan minute’’, coo hi thi no better than
aide.
decision, and it was guest
garner
l.thtly regarded Stu Bartell year’s national collegiate tourney,
a
fine
team
on
held
a
slight edge over Bartell in
t the "capper"
smashing upset of the first two rounds, but "StubOurt with a
oconsiiis 165 - pound NCAA born Stu" rushed out of his cor(ing, Charlie Mohr, flooring the ner for the final two minutes and
rained hard rights and lefts to
Badger ace in the third round.
Mohr, with a 12-1-0 record go- Mohes head to deck the Madison
winner of mittman midway through the
a into the fight, and
;)le utest fighter" award in last round.
The big intersectional clash was
unfortunately marred by several
low blows, and an unusual NCAA
boxing ruling in the Ron NicholsEllis Gasser fight, which opened
the card.
Nichols, San Jose’s 125-pound
ring king haltered the Badgers’
Gasser with well-timed combina"GOLIATH AND
tions that sent him reeling. Only
BARBARIANS" the bell saved Gasser, who return -

chow SLATE
MAYFAIR

THE

FABIAN ;0

100ND DOG MAN’
.

Carol Ly1

all in technicolor
Mister McGoo
ONE THOUSAND AND
ONE KNIGHTS"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Goliath and the Barbarians’
"Edge of Eternity"

TOWNE
"LOVERS OF PARIS"
us

PLUS-PREMIER MAY"
Berger
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
-JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"
,nes Mn-,n
,
cornpenion feature
"JET OVER THE ATLANTIC"
,--V;rqinia Mayo

GAY THEATER
"BUT NOT FOR ME"
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"

ROSENQUIST
KING
SHELL SERVICE

125 poundsRon Shiloh’ (5.15)
and Ellk
(W) drew on
tYChnicality.
132 potinds--Dave Nelson (5.15)
and Brown McGhee (W) draw
139
ds--Steve K ha s ()QS’ dee. Itoward NleCaffery (W)
147 poundsWally Be Rose (WI
TKOed Bahama!’ Shoghl (S.1S)
Ott poundsCharlie Brown (845) dee. Gary Wilhelm (W)
163 pounds-41111 Maddox (SO)
and B011 Christopherson (W)
no contest.
178 poundsStu
Bartell (MS)
dec. Charlie 310hr (W)
Ilwt.Archie Milton (5.18) der.
BM Sensiba (W).
eel to his corner with heavy damage to his face, including a cut
in the corner of his right eye. The
bout was stopped by the ringside
physician before the second round
could get under way and referee
Carter was about to award a decision to Nichols when Badger
coach Vern Woodward pointed out
the unique NCAA ruling.
RULE TECHNICALITY
Under collegiate rules, a cut eye
necessitates an automatic draw If
it occurs in the first round. If the
bout goes further, and is then
stopped because of the cut, the
reef ree must award a decision.
There was no question that Nichols would have won the bout,
which would have made the final
score even more decisive, but the
technicality forced Carter to call
the fight a draw.
Wisconsin’s only victory of the
evening came in the 147-pound
clash between the Badgers’ Wally
Be Rose and the Spartans’ Ullman Shoghl and it also was a
freakish decision.
With Shoghi holding a 2-19 edge
going into the last round, he fell
to the canvas with what clearly
looked to be a low blow, but Carter allowed the punch and awarded Be Rose the bout.
It temporarily turned the cheering crowd into a jeering one, but
when it was all over the pubilant
fans left as stunned as the Badger,

114,1 Inc I ,1’..t,
’," t.ast V. Ii it II, 11 taw- a Pt,cdt SPis
1,. the mu.
ev., .1.4
will ;lid the I:1111 W1111,1’1..1118
Is 1111.1I110111
1.’1%
NI1,
in the coming season
dash.
yard
%..1-11, .1101 11"11., 411,1Ending their season on a sour note, coach Wall MePherson’s Spar- 11.1 1111.
Nigerian freshman Jimmie OmVarsity man Tom Daniels and
I
tan eager% found a 14 -point halftime deficit too much to mertake as .11110, 111..:111101i1,1
zipped l" a new school frosh Omaghemi were high point
ilic agitemi
no
id
held
Fritla
It’ark
USF, behind a sizzling second stanza accuracy display, coasted in with
record in the 1Wi-yard dash. Ile men. Pi Kappa Alrtia t,a,k the
711.1rtati cinder path.
won with a :17.’2 clocking to add lke rG
a 74-58 decision Friday in San
relay event.
di
-and
hurdlers
Sprinter._
to his recoil) tying :07.5 75-y
Francisco, avenging a previous
The
men
ilas.
lance
field
had
a
mark.
WCAC loss to the local five.
wind 11(..er reached the record dis01,6311’11’ PREP
By losing, the McPhersons finWillow))
Elie
point
qualification
Ray Norton, competing unati
ished their WCAC action with a
eolik.
c,
ire
almost
her
Is
weal
RENT A TYPEWRITER
tacked tied his own record with a!
2-10 slate, a slight improvement
Special Student Rate
Clitrk’s; le:1111 look thel -073 clocking for the 75 slash.
over last year’s 1-11. The Spartans
trophy
and
teatti
Clark,’ ran
3 MONTHS $15
tastest DO of his Calt
were 6-19 over the entire camPlat I Piton, Jimmie Oinagbenti when three watches timed him .
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
paign.
9t, F San frnandu
Cl 2-7601
vvell it, lieu I an amazing I6.5.
and
POOR FIRST HALF
1.11)5.
I IVS11(.(1 is, I’
Coach Winter figures that Is
In one of their worst first halves
Clark receket) the trophy tor, 111.0 tinie. Norton. who pi’
of the season everything seemed
A &M Auto Repair
I he outstanding performer tor his speed over the last 40 yard
to go wrong for the Gold and
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
record -shattering feats in the 1:l20, have had a :19.8 clocking
White, as they made several menSPECIALTY
and mile -and -a -half run, lie was 220-yard dash. This would ty
tal miscues and committed numerPowerglide
Hydramatic
timed in 3:02.9 for the three-quar- new world’s reeord, surpassirr:
ous fouls to put the Dons comfortshadiest ratester-mile and 6:47.9 for the six -lap -1 :20 flat by Dave Sime,
456 E. San Salved*, CY 54247
ably ahead by 37-23 at the break.
Bullet Bob Poynter came in s0Actually the locals outshot their
1.11 ToN st
rivals in the half, 36.4 per cent to
t’Idnat ran his titiest race as hel
31.6 per cent, but, ’showing that
Miekey Machumer in the 164 i
lour eyel con only le as 9oof as ’oar 9tfulie1
statistics can deceive, the Dons
I linon eclipsed tho
low lii, I
outplayed their visitors from the
. . . Jun% foui fur CHEAP 1-.Py"ini
II recoid as iii a fine :16.6 clock
’first whistle, capitalizing on the
uw. MaCillillitT is usually enneetlet
many Spartan bobbles for a healhurdler ;;i1 the
he the 10;,1
PAY N(JISTON
thy halftime margin which was
never seriously threatened.
Second -half action found the
171 S. MARKET
CY 7-1464
BODY SHOP
CONSULT
Ililltoppers doing some red-hot
shooting of their own, hitting a
BODY WORK TO MEET
CUSTOMIZING
torrid 56.5 per cent from the floor
YOUR SATISFACTION
PAINTING
and never relinquishing at least a
(Ft,,It
OPTOMETRIST
10 point lead to decide the issue.
and optical serice. Latest styled glasses and
Complete eye examinal
fitted.
Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
lenses
contact
RANGE HERO
NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
APPOINTMENT
NO
new
is announcing the opening of the
Junior Charley Range wore the
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
hero’s mantel in this devastating
Mention this ad ...when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
offensive array by connecting on
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 151 AND
GIFTS WITH 10 -GAL. PURCHASE
OIL 25
six-of-nine fielders and a charity
LUB $1 .25
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1 st and San
toss for 13 final period points.
Fast Service
CY 4-3230
298 N. 4th
Antonio,
Call CY 70510
Only jump-shooter Vic Cori could
consistently penetrate the Don de
tenses for the Spartans with his
five-for-nine show and 14 second
half markers.
Corl’s excellent effort left the
Spartan sophomore forward as the
Bell System people were selected S.
game’s high-point man with a todesign and build Nike Zeusa first
tal of 20 markers. Range took top
line defensive weapon to intercept and
honors for the host school with 18,
destroy enemy intercontinental ballistic
while sophomore forward Bob Rails
missiles.
dominated both boards with 15 rebounds and also contributed 14
markers.
In the preliminary, Stu Inman’s
fresh closed out their season with
a 64-53 loss to make them 8-7 for
the year.

Can He Do 9.2?

KBM

DR. HAROLD HASKELL

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

THE TEAM THAT’S PERFECTING NIKE ZEUSAMERICA’S ANTI -MISSILE MISSILE
HAS MANY OTHER JOBS FOR SPACE-AGE THINKERS

jimmie’s
OPEN TODAY &
EVERY MONDAY

flattops

jimmie’s
52 SOUTH FOURTH
next to moshers

have a

Sweet Tooth?
try

for domestic cars
1918 -" Front Wheel
Bearings Packed

$2.50

Tires Rotated

1.50

Braks Adjusted
and inspected

1.50

4 Wheels Balanced

6.00

REGULAR

$11.50

NOW ONLY

6.95

Open ’Til Midnight

S& H

kts1
‘SHEL

WHITES __

19 60

5111,,,p1

L!or. 11th and Santa Clara

All Chocolate Bridge Mix
Double Coated Clusters
Chocolate Covered Peanuts
Chocolate Orange Sticks
Coffee Bits
STILL LOC
ONLY V7 LB.

Penney’s
..,COCC.irsCOCCIOCO,00C4C-COCOMOOGC1’..0"

San

BUSINESS MAJORS
LIBERAL ARTS
Idea men are needed in Bell System
management, too! When you enter
our Management Development Program, you’ll be trained for a challenging future. And because we are
growing so fast your opportunities to
move up in management have never
been more promising. Executive talent is advanced from "within"

Pacific Telephone
Technical and non-technical graduates for engineering and administrat,se positions on the Pacific Coast.

Wet;tern

famous candies

SIN
Greet"

ENGINEERS
PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS
For the fast-moving pace in the decades ahead, we’ll need men with spaceage ideas. Whatever your interest
from space communication to physics
to miniaturization
you’ll hind a
world of opportunity in the Bell Systern. If you prefer, you can choose to
enter a management program, or you
can develop and use your technilail
ability to the fullest

ivy leagues

ecCCO..e.esCe.ce..e.ere
D001000000000000000004.c. e.e.eCc.c. .I

SPECIAL

1,444

JOSP

Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions throughout the United
States.

Come in and find out
how far you can go with
the BELL SYSTEM
MARCH 3 & 4
at the Placement
Service

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, February 29, 1960

Membership Deadline Today
In History Honor Fraternity
Today is the last day to apply
(or membership in Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary history fraternity, announced Dr. Donald E.
Walters, group adviser and assistant professor of history.
Membership qualifications include a 3.01 grade average in history classes, a 2.75 overall average, completion of at least 12 units

in history and upper division stand.
ing.
Students who will complete 12
units this semester are eligible for
provisional membership. Twenty
units of lower division humanities
may be counted as 10 units of history.
Applications are available In
CH213 or CH137.

I’M DREAMING OF A

RANCHBURGER
1/4 -Pound Ground Round

45‘

TKO TACOS

4TH AND
ST. JAMES

11:
L./
FLAT TOPS

CY 2-4251

SENIORS
A representa.ive of the State of California will be on
campus March 7, 8 and 9, 1960, to discuss career
opportunities in the following fields.

ACCOUNTING
EMLOYMENT MANAGEMENT

PROPERTY APPRAISAL AND
NEGOTIATION
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
Make interview arrangements at the Placement Office.

TODAY
Junior class, mee’ing 1326. 3:30 p.m.
Senior class, meeting, J8, 3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Christian Science club, meeting, College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowship, film
- - Luther, TH55. 7:30 p.m.
cNewman club, class, survey of Catholice beliefs and practices, Newman hall,
4:30 p.m.
Neweirnan club, ethics class. Newman
hall, 7 p.m.
UniterienLiberal religious students, organizational rnee..rg, TH107, 1230 p.m.
Society of Chemical Engineers, meet,
;ng EI25 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting. CH358,
6:45 p.m.

Unitarians Meet
The new ly formed Unitarian-Liberal Religious Students club will
meet tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
TH107, according to Joe Smart,
president.
Smart said that the informal
meeting will include distussion on
planning for future activities and
speakers.

brea

Aportatoofs for but
99 S. 12th. Twin. 2.4 adults. Fireplace,
furnace heat util pd.
’2 -bedroom turn. apt. for 4 or 5. 529 S.
711. St. CY 4.4113.
Nice front apt. twin beds Oil. pd. Parking rear-also big room, twin beds, kit.
545 S. 4th S..

14K gold DeMolay ring.
in area
Share MOGI.
near 9th and San Femandc, REWARD.
Call Jim Parent, CY 3-9774 at 3.
Share nice apt. with girl. Prefer grad.
blk. campus. CY 3-6784 after 5 p.m
Woofed
Employed lady wishes to share home with
Men and MOTOR students, have opening
some. College personnel preferred. CY
for alert, energetic selesminded stu 3 8021 after 5 p.m.
dents. Hours arranged to fit class schedule. Commission basis: Average part. Male student to share opt. with 2 others.
time earnings -S50 per week. Contact
pt. 2 420 S. 7th.
Mrs. L. W. Woif, SOVEREIGN MANUFACTURING CY 3.0132 or Studen.! Hit Want to share a beautiful furn
c’oseto-campus apt. with 3 other girls?
Placement Office.
Call CY 2.2566. 545 S. 7th, Apt. 2 now.
Holp
Autos for Sal*
College Men to work for Net. Sales ere
.
part time. Full firne summer work 12 hrs. I i.e7erdd’..itsd?*
F
"d", 1949. $200. Excel’e
CL 8 9121.
$20. 20 hours-$40. Cell Mr. Clement
lig T.
10.000 miles. meo,
CH 8-8466, 1 p.m. 430 p.m. daily.
Mole student to model for Berber. Ste.e offer. CY 5-7134.
Board Loam. Will tike 1 day. $20. Light
MIssolleseers fee Selo
blond hair. Must be 11/2 in. or longer.
Board required. Call CL 8-7045.
S’s Yeby-Jacobs Surfboard, Eoc. cond.
$50. Ambrose. CY 3-9577.
HELP WANTED-Finials
Engl. bicycle for sale. Used 2 wit. Third
Wanted, Girls-waitresses end cashier, be’ow list. CY 3-8070.
apply Mon. and TUBS, 1.4, HAMBONES.
For sale: I swivel office chair. 1 typing
417 S. I st.
tablc, ono speed bike. FR 85257.
Station Available
Whirlpool Wringer Washer -Like now.
, /:30 Make offer. CL 8 9835.
Riders wntrd
a.m. class. PE 6
lefertalemenf
11444was for Pent
Ladies Nite-ovary Wed. 10c. HAM.
eoNes. 411 S. 1st St.

Opening in mens coop. $25 mo. 558 S.
100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
5th St.. CY 7-1615
you notes free. AL 2-9191.
St.
6th
Male-4riv. rm. tom. kit. 647 S.
Triflers for KW
$30 Imo.
Rooms, men, r n11 appr ovod. Clean, quiet. 25’ Housistrailer for cpl. inSparlen C-’,
$50 mu. incl. util. Ph. CY 73337.
close. 371 5. 13th.

TOMORROW
Santa Clare County dept. of Public
Works, San Jo,
. +.1 engineers.
F1,-1
. and F
Westinghouse Electric corp. Engineer,r1 rcenufartorini, ad sales.
Lawrence Radiation laboratory, Univ.:,
sity of California. Administration p,
lions. Plant operetiries, accounting, b
mess and industrial management, inri
trial relations economics, electrjcal
nearing, mechanical ongineering ira
trial engineering and industrial tech,
ogy. Applicants rn,:st hove a 2.5 grade

We, the undersigned, publicly affirm
our agreement with the position of
The Methodist Church on

THE QUESTION OF
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
"We stand for the application of the redemptive prinicple to

the

treatment of offenders against the law, to reform of penal

and

correctional methods, and to criminal court procedure. For

thps

reason we deplore the use of capital punishment."
-Doctrines and Discipline of The Methodist Church,
pages

I 956
705-6.

"The Christian faith holds that every individual is of infinite worth in the
sight of God; that all men stand as sinners before the holiness of God; and
that the grace of God in Christ is actively present for the redemption of all
persons and areas of life.
"With this as our faith we must declare

11.3.t capital punishment is bc.’n

uncivilized and unchristian. Statistical findings and case studies indicate that
it has no special deterrent effect on crime. It cannot be shown to effect any
real saving in tax expenditure. It is not just, for it is predominantly and disproportionately imposed upon minority races, the poor and the less educated;
many times it is inflicted upon the medically insane; and there is the continuing
possibility of executing the innocent. Moreover, it is neither redemptive nor
rehabilitative.

TV Service is our Specialty
Installation on all Radios,
Hi-Fi, Televisions.
TV home service calls $3.50
CY 7-0836

405 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

"In a positive fashion the Christian Gospel demands that we stand for
justice and for the application of the redemptive principle in all areas of life.
Therefore, we record our great concern and opposition to capital punishment
and we call upon our people to witness to their faith by informing themsel-qv

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

on this subject, by discussing it with others, and by requesting their representatives in the state legislature to work and vote for the abolition of the death
penalty. Furthermore, we call upon the local churches and their individual rnr,
bars to work creatively with the penal authorities to improve rehabilitat
programs; to provide

service

to men in custody and opportunities for work and

livelihood to those on parole; and to welcome youth, men and women w;th

Owens-Coming Fibreglas corp.. Santa
Clara. All business division majors. Elec.
+tonics, industrial and mechanical engi
veers.

CLASSIFIEDS

quiet.
Men, nil, or dbl. F
62 N. 7th St., CY 1/5. Avl. Mar. 3.

Spartaguide

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.
TODAY
Hazel-Atlas Glass Division of Cant
nonfat Can co., Wend. Acco..:nt’business administration, industrial re’ ,
tions, mechanical and industrial
.sraen:’.ro

COMPENSATION INSURANCE

Lost sad fogad

"Then too," he said, "the tressmy is low and we have coming
five cinemaseope pictures in a row.
That’s $50 apiece, and we’re not
taking in that much money." (Total cost of the flicks this year will
be about $700 for the 16 (ilms.)
In addition to the cost problem
of the wide screen movies, there is
no wide screen on which to show
them.
"This makes it even harder to
get people to come," Eastman
moaned. "We have to move the
projector tip closer to the screen
and lose all the benefits of the
wide screen process."
He said if the class had enough
money at the end of the year, its’
gift to the college would be a einemascope screen, about $400.

-Job Interviews

BUDGET ANALYSIS

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a lin succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Cell of Student Affairs Office
ROOT 16, Tower Ha
No Phon Orders

How about breakfast at the hungry I with Cal Tjader and Pat
Suzuki? Sound good?
Senior class Pm. Bob Eastman
and Alumni secretary Ken Roed
are working hand in hand in an
attempt to have such a show on
the morning after the Senior prom.
Mr. Roodhas written to former
SJS students asking if their schedules will allow them to be in the
area when the Senior prom debuts
May 21 at the Village in San Francisco.
CONTACTS MISS SUZUKI
A letter has been written to
Miss Suzuki, star of the Broadway
SUCCeSS, "Flower Drum Song" with
a postscript by her good friend Dr.
Rocci Pisano, assistant professor
of biology. Mr. Roodsaid he believes Pat’s schedule will allow her
to be near San Francisco in May.
While plans are being made for
the annual prom, Eastman bemoaned the lack of support the
senior class is giving him this
year.
"We have an average of four or
five persons attending class meetings," he lamented. "How can we
get anythihg done with that kind
of attendance?
"Take for example, the Senior
flicks," he continued. "Last year
the senior class added a tidy sum
to the class coffers from the Friday night event. This year, we’ll
be lucky to break even.

NOED, campus closed circuit radio station, will broadcast the following programs today in the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.,
and in SD117.
12:30-1 p.m. - Broadway and
Vine. Taped "State Mike" interview with Shelley Berman. Doug
Coleman, host.
1-1:05 p.m. -Spartan Sports Parade. Tape of SJS-Stanford baseball.
1:05 -1:25--Through the Pipeline.
"Roadshow" with Stan Kenton,
June Christy, Four Freshmen. Jim
Gillespie and Howie Reed, co-hosts.
1:25-1:30-KOED Headline
News.
1:30-Sign-off.

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP

Men, ge. sunny mm.
I.e.’
cal. 405 S. 11th, S.J.

Senior Leaders Plan
Activities for Spring

Berman on KOED

LADIES HAIRCUTS

In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

Breakfast at hungry i?

delinquent experience into the redemptive fellowship of the church.
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-04f.2

-The Journal of the California -Nevada Annual Conferenc,
of The Methodist Church, 1959, pp. l88 -

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38c qt.
Cigarettes 22f pk.

SAHARA OR. CO.

r

2ND and WILLIAM

KATHERINE ABBEY
RHODA ALEI
SHARON BASS
JOHN BIRD

You’ll
be
here
this
summer...

DR. MARION T. BIRD
CLARA LOU BOND
NANCY BUCKALEW
TOM BULL

A

DALY STUDENT
TOUR OF EUROPE
. 74 wonderful days
On the 52nd day of your tour you’ll be in the picturesque Cathedral
City of Cologne. Located on the Rhine, one of the main waterways
of Germany, this city affords spectacular view of the inland waterway
traffic of industrial Germany. This is one of the many educational
esperirinces you’ll enjoy throughout the summer on this 74 -day all
inclusive TOUR OF EUROPE. Call or write for colorful and descriptive
folder to DALY STUDENT TOURS, 505 Geary Street, San Francisco,
Calif., telephone: ORdway 34161.

MARY HEADLEE
CAROL HUME
JACQUELIN JEWETT
WALLY JUCHERT
SUE KOESTER
CAROL KRAUSS
DAVE SARGENT

THE REV. MR. GEORGE COLLINS

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
SCHAFFROTH

CLIFTON DeMARTINI

DR. JAMES T. SMITH

THE REV. AND MRS. HENRY GERNER

CLIFF STOCKING

THE REV. MR. DONALD GETTY

GARY WATSON

